Abstract. In order to promote the maintenance and support capability of modern military engineering equipment under the complicated field circumstance, the fault diagnosis expert system is proposed based on neural network. The fault diagnosis characteristics of whole machine as well as the failure mode and mechanism of the electronic system are investigated in detail. Then the structure of classified hierarchical diagnosis model is studied, and the knowledge base of the fault diagnosis system is also been accomplished. The forward reasoning mechanism of the fault diagnosis expert system is bring forward based on neural network intelligent reasoning that can achieve fuzzy input and multiple fault diagnosis. This work is applied in military engineering fields. Hence it effectively enhances the fault maintenance, diagnosis and support capabilities of the military troops.
Introduction
It is well known that the modern engineering equipment are expensive and subtle machines. Thus status monitoring and fault testing of engineering equipment has become more and more important, especially for the sake of fault testing and diagnosis. The running performance of engineering equipment can be inspected at regular or irregular intervals with this system. The technical status of electrical components is analyzed from the acquired data. It provides technical basis for the repair and maintenance of engineering equipment. Accordingly, the logistic support of engineering equipment changes from conventional failure and periodic maintenance to condition maintenance. That can not only prevent grave failure but also prolong its life. This work hence has great economic benefits [1] . Table 1 . Common failures and causes of electrical system.
Failure
Cause After unfolded, the bridge span slides down when it is released by winch wire rope.
Lift switch is failed or lift wire rope is loose.
The pump is running and the control lever is in the on positon, but cylinder doesn't work.
Solenoid of unloading value is burnt out, valve spool doesn't work, main hydraulic line is clogged. The control circuit for capstan winding can't automatically switch off the instant when the bridge span is fully unfolded.
The control circuit is broken or the limit switch is out of order.
The electric horn and alarm light reponsible for the upper and lower position of lifting platform as well as winching in position of the capstan.
Circuit is broken, limt switch connected to the control circuit in series is broken, electronic horn and alarm light is damaged.
The capstan doesn't work.
The circuit is broken, penumatic system is clogged, solenoid valve is out of order. Some of the illumination and indicator light is not working.
The light bulb is failed or the circuit is broken, limit switch is out of order.
Fault Mode and Component Analysis of Electrical System
The occurred failure of the engineering machinery's electrical system in working is frequently because of the following causes, for example short or break of solenoid circuit, incomplete closing or opening of switch and contactor, insufficient voltage of control solenoid valve and etc. Detailed analyzing from aspects of operating principle of electrical system and electronic technical knowledge, and these failures occur mainly on system control circuit [2] . Moreover, further analysis demonstrates that the fault of electrical system chiefly happened in operating electrical circuit. The failures of signal processing circuit, light circuit and display circuit have small influence on the combat capacity of engineering equipment. The fault diagnosis of electrical system focuses on electrical system. The related faults are listed in the following.
Malfunction of Wire Joint. The resistance of joint connected to electric parts or hydraulic component in the circuit increases. It causes poor contact, voltage decreasing as well as malfunction of the electrical system.
Leakage of Electrical Parts. Each of the electrical parts demands special driven voltage in the electrical control system. Especially the solenoid valve is critical to the control of the key cylinder. Its status determines the operation of the whole machine. Inadequate supply voltage can influence the opening of the control valve. And it can further cause flow variation of hydraulic circuit. Consequently the various faults happen, such as malfunction of cylinder, slow movement of actuators as well as error position of the work device and etc.
Inadequate Resistance of Insulator. Most of the electrical parts are isolated with the chassis car by their outward insulators. Due to the action of the ambient corrosion and vibration, the insulator aging becomes gradually serious.
Damage of Electrical Transmission Line. The electrical line is distributed over the entire chassis car. Although all connection lines are collectively bundled into wiring harness, the harness and external protection cover may be scratched or damaged by other material. It causes the internal wiring and electrical assembly damaged due to loss of protection from outer covering. Furthermore, the circuit is broken down and the engineering equipment can't work normally.
Classified Hierarchical Model of Electrical System Fault

Construction of Classified Hierarchical Model
Diagnosis problem is actually a classification method. Fault diagnosis process is to classify the current state of the equipment into certain fault category in terms of its identified symptom. Hierarchical classified method is the most successful, simple and effective one in the design of fault diagnosis expert system. The classification hierarchy of the fault diagnosis system is composed of concept nodes. All the classification hierarchies are of tree structure. Each concept node only has one parent. Tree structure can remarkably decrease the solution complexity of the fault diagnosis. The first step of hierarchical classification diagnosis, that is according to membership degree and rule, is to construct the classification hierarchy of the diagnosis object [3] . In general, there are three methods to establish the classification hierarchy for the diagnosis object. They are as the following.
Structure Decomposition. The system is decomposed in terms of structure. The whole system structure is disassembled into next level substructure. Accordingly each substructure can be decomposed into further next level. The decomposition can be carried out till to the lowest hierarchical components.
Function Decomposition. The diagnosis object decomposition is accomplished in terms of its function. The general function of the system is decomposed into next level subfunction. Each subfunction can be decomposed into further next level subfunction. The decomposition can come into the basic function.
Fault Decomposition. The fault decomposition is performed according to the fault types of diagnosis object. The lower level fault is the attribute of upper level fault. Reversely, the parent fault is the generalization of the lower level sub-fault. The decomposition procedure can be carried out to the most practical fault.
The three classification methods have something in common: some subfunctions are realized by corresponding substructure. Certain type of fault may be peculiar to one structure or one subfunction module and so on. The most appropriate classification hierarchical model is established with the integration of different classification method during every stage during in practical application. The structure classification or function classification method is used in higher level so as to decrease the search cost. But in middle and lower level, the fault classification method is adopted in order to involve all the fault symptoms. The fault classification hierarchical model is constructed in view of the fault characteristics of engineering equipment. Figure 1 indicates the classification model. 
Framework of Diagnosis Model
Each node of the classification hierarchy corresponds to three components, namely, node network, fuzzy rule library and index knowledge library. It is demonstrated in Figure 2 . The node network is a fuzzy neural network with multi-input and multi-output. To fault diagnosis for electrical system of heavy mechanized bridge, there are two type of input: input membership degree which is the fuzzified electrical parameter of current and voltage [4] , and trend symptom.
The post-processing of physical data fuzzification plays considerable important role for the performance of whole fuzzy rule reasoning. After trial and analysis of various electrical parameters, it is determined that Gaussian function is appropriate for the membership function of the electrical parameters. The function is defined in Eq. 1. Here the variable "x" represents electrical parameter, "m" is the average of the membership distribution and "σ" denotes the standard difference of the membership distribution.
Generally, the values of "m" and "σ" are obtained from experience, and are constant. But for heavy mechanized bridge, there are different "m" and "σ" values corresponding to each electrical circuit and operating condition because of variation of the operating condition. In order to facilitate online fault diagnosis, "m" and "σ" can be substitute with the mean and variance of N groups of data in the same load condition from history database.
To take the electric engine, control box and solenoid value from the fault diagnosis knowledge database of heavy mechanized bridge for examples, representation for the architecture of hierarchical classification diagnosis model on the basis of fuzzy membership and rule is addressed in the following.
Node: function fault of leg put down; Parent Node: solenoid valve fault of leg controlling; Child Node: coil of solenoid value broken, burned or short. Primary evidence: Signal under test 1: circuit resistance of control box switched on; Signal under test 2: total current of the working circuit; Signal under test 3: circuit current of controlling leg put down. Analysis method 1: infer whether the circuit resistance of control box switched on, total current of working circuit as well as circuit current which controls leg put down meet the requirements of characteristic curve.
Signal under test 4: current of every neighboring closed circuit; Analysis method 2: adjustment of every current according to the same state; Analysis method 3: calculation of each parameter's membership; Analysis method 4: divide the electrical parameters into categories of A, B, C, D and E, and calculate the corresponding membership.
Index knowledge: if the history symptom is C, then perhaps the overload of solenoid valve coil causes damage of the coil; if history symptom is C and the total current of working circuit is several times higher then normal value, then perhaps the aging of working circuit causes the electrical short of working circuit; if history symptom is B, then perhaps the contact of control circuit or switch is poor.
Parameter of operating condition: Data acquisition 1: acquisition the average value and standard variance of one operating condition in normal state; Data acquisition 2: effectiveness of leg solenoid; … Evidence mode: Evidence 1：Load membership value > 0.90 (Indicate that the power of the analyzed data is basically the same). Evidence 2: membership value of the control box circuit current ≤ 0.8 (The current back to the control box circuit obviously changes). … Evidence n：… Result membership:
The membership of the fault nodeµ＞ 0.5; If membership µ＞0.8, then it represents serious fault.
Fault Diagnosis Expert System Based on Neural Network
Construction of the Knowledge Base
The construction of knowledge base for neural network expert system involve two aspects: knowledge acquisition and knowledge storage. Knowledge acquisition means the acquirement and selection of training samples. Training samples are derived from various feature parameters of the same diagnosis object in normal and faulty operating condition. Selection of training samples must follow two principles: compatibility-there are no conflicts between samples; ergodicity-samples are representative.
According to interaction of an knowledge engineer with expert of engineering equipment maintenance, as well as observation on the maintenance operation, the partial architecture of fault symptom and causes for an engineering equipment electrical system is designed in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 eleven rules can be established for electrical system. Due to the limit of space, taking rule 2 for an example illustrates the rule constitution. Following is its description by the natural language.
Rule 2:
If there is fault in electrical system, and battery connection is wrong, then fault occurs in the wiring to battery.
Design of Inference Engine
Fault diagnosis expert system can carry out three inference mechanism, forward chaining, backward chaining and mixed bidirectional reasoning. In this work the forward reasoning is adopted [5] .
The forward reasoning of neural network is parallel inference in comparison with the forward chaining of traditional expert system. Besides, numerical algorithm greatly improves the inference speed. Because of the implicit knowledge representation in neural network expert system and computer-based neural calculation strategy, the forward inference completely avoids solution conflict.
Suppose that the expert system adopts three layer BP neural network, and the neuron number of input, hidden and output layer is L, M and N respectively. The forward reasoning process is illustrated in the following.
Load fault diagnosis knowledge base; Load fault symptom vector {x1, x2, …, x L}; Calculated the neuron output of hidden layer by Eq. 
Conclusion
In this work, the classified hierarchical method and neural network are utilized in fault diagnosis of electrical system of engineering equipment. The fault diagnosis characteristics of the whole machine as well as fault mode and failure mechanism of electrical system are addressed in detail. Consequently the fault diagnosis expert system is developed based on neural network. It facilitates the technical personnel to detect the fault as early as possible, decrease the failure rate and improve service life. Finally, the programming fault detection and maintenance are carried out.
